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Career-oriented individuals, seeking an opportunity where enthusiasm, 
experience, and education in Criminal Justice are both fostered and applied.

1982 – 2007
THERAPEUTIC STAFF SUPPORT ASSOCIATE - ABC CORPORATION

 Patrol industrial or commercial premises to prevent and detect signs of intrusion
and ensure the security of doors, windows, and gates.

 Operate detecting devices to screen individuals and prevent the passage of 
prohibited articles into a restricted area.

 Complete physical checks and monitor patients to detect unusual or harmful 
behavior and report observations to professional staff.

 Work as a team that may include psychiatrists, psychologists, psychiatric 
nurses, and social workers.

 Provide patients with assistance in bathing, dressing, and grooming 
demonstrating these skills as necessary.

 Serve meals, and feed patients needing assistance or persuasion.
 Clean and disinfect rooms and furnishings to maintain a safe and orderly 

environment.

1977 – 1982
THERAPEUTIC STAFF SUPPORT - ABC CORPORATION

 Provide specific interventions to assist the child in developing age-appropriate 
daily living skills with his or her peer group, family and other social groups or 
settings.

 Provide specific interventions to assist the child in developing age-appropriate 
social and cultural interaction skills with his or her peer group, family and other 
social groups or settings.

 Provide assistance to the parent or another responsible adult in providing 
therapeutic structure and limits for the child.

 Provide assistance in implementing a behavioral intervention plan for the child.
 Provide assistance in implementing alternative activities to redirect challenging 

behaviors.
 Provide assistance in providing individualized, supervised recreational and 

cultural behaviors.
 Maintain accurate daily and weekly records of child behaviors as required by 

federal and state laws.
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EDUCATION

Bachelor of Science in Technical Management - (DeVry University - Cleveland, 
OH)

SKILLS

Customer Service, Microsoft Office, Healthcare.
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